
Post Game Coach Interview Vs Cougars 11/10/14

Welcome back Eagles Fans! Fuzzy McBurgundy GESCN here. I manages to grab Coach 
McDougall straight after our Senior Men grabbed an emphatic win over the Cougars. Heres what 
she had to say.

So Coach McDougall, 1st game of the season and your guys take the W! How do you feel?

I’m feeling elated its always great to get the first game over and done with and especially GREAT 
to get the win over Cougars

Were you able to pretty much stick to your prepared game plan or did you have to make any 
changes?

To be honest I went in to it with only the win in mind and shutting down their main shooter which 
we achieved 

Any Stand out individual performances?

In this game I don’t think there was everybody contributed as well as the next

And the team as a whole? Did you feel there were any weaknesses that need to be worked 
on?

It was a great team performance although we need to work on transition defence and help the 
helper

Your next game is scheduled to be at home against ChemTech, What sort of preparation do 
you have in store for such tough opponents?

I think our offence can take care of its self so we will be spending some time on defence and free 
throws as free throws lost us a vital win against ChemTech at the end of last season

Cant wait to see it pay off! Well the seasons off to a great start and we all hope it continues 
this way! Thanks for your time Coach!

Always a pleasure!

Safe to say we are all excited to see what unfolds against ChemTech, such a technical and 
aggressive team that caused havoc at the pre season tournament. Can our Eagles swoop in and 
grab the win soaring to new heights in the process? Or will ChemTech clip their wings? Find out 
next time on GESCN. I’ve been Fuzzy Mcburgundy, stay classy Eagles.


